Abstract -The use of serious games in teaching and training is increasing; however, there is a lack of suitable evaluation frameworks to evaluate the different quality characteristics in the serious games. This study highlights previous evaluation frameworks and then emphasizes different quality characteristics that have been used in evaluating serious games. The study divided the discussed quality characteristics into primary and secondary characteristics based on their use in the literature. The study proposes a framework to evaluate several dimensions of serious games by choosing and combining appropriate quality characteristics. Robocode a programming serious game was used as a case study in which the framework has been applied to it where fifteen students in Queen's University Belfast played the game and evaluated different quality characteristics based on the proposed framework. The results showed that Robocode overall evaluation is good; however, the framework recommends changes to be applied to the game to increase the game understandability to be played by the users without the need for supervision or tutors.
INTRODUCTION
Educational associations monopolize in information systems to obtain benefits such as increasing the accessibility of education, improving self-efficacy, cost-effectiveness, learner flexibility and interactivity [1] . Part of the investment is directed into serious games (SG) which are defined as "games that do not have entertainment, enjoyment or fun as their primary purpose" [2] , instead, they offer educational content to users in an enjoyable way by simulating scenarios which promote learning. The positive relationship between using SG and students learning is currently perceived as a fact where considerable research findings have demonstrated the positive impact of SG on students learning outcomes and experience [3] - [11] .
Evaluating SG and simulation software plays a crucial role in using such methods in learning. Interviews were conducted on teachers of programming modules in Queens University Belfast and it showed that there has been no use of SG in teaching computer programming due to the amount of time required to test the game before deploying and using it on students. Yet, the teachers showed a willingness to use the SG in teaching computer programming if its effectiveness and suitability was proved.
Since limited games were used for educational purposes, the evaluation of SG has depended on studies of video games [12, 13] . However, evaluating SG is different than evaluating leisure games, and where there are several frameworks to evaluate leisure games, De Freitas, [14] stated that there is a shortage of useful frameworks for evaluating simulation software which resulted in a significant barrier for using them in teaching. Thus, [14, 15] specified the need for new frameworks and methods to evaluate SG.
The use of SG for supporting teaching in university and school levels without any use of a prior proper evaluation for the SG can limit the effectiveness and the learning outcomes. Where the use of an appropriate evaluation framework can provide guidelines and improvements to achieve the maximum benefits of SG.
PREVIOUS EVALUATION FRAMEWORKS
De Freitas and Oliver [16] developed a four-dimensional framework for heling tutors to evaluate the potential of SG and thus helping them in selecting a SG that matches their needs; further, the authors proposed that it can be used by game developers to design SG that match the needs of the educational program. The dimensions are context, learner specification, mode of representation and pedagogic considerations. The study emphasized the need to use the four dimensions together and not separately to illustrate the significance of the dimensions and how they relate to each other to support the learner experience. The context dimension focuses on where is the learning taking place in school, university, home or a combination of some, it also focuses on the need for specific resources and technical support and if it interferes with the context for learning. The learner specification dimension focuses on the learner attributes like age, background and learning styles. The mode of representation dimension focuses on what does the game represent, the realism of the game, the interactivity and the level of fidelity. The fourth dimension focuses on the process of learning in terms of the used pedagogic models, the curricular objectives, the learning outcomes and activities. However, Robertson and Howells, [17] stated that the four-dimensional framework requires the tutors to have a good background in computer games and furthermore it doesn't sufficiently assist tutors in classifying the SG that match their needs.
Similarly, Dondi, et al. [18] presented a framework from two European projects for supporting teachers, trainers and professionals for the selection of the suitable SG that matches their needs and the changing educational requirements, and thus support the personal, social, cultural and cognitive development of their students.
Ssemugabi and Villiers [19] developed a framework for evaluating web-based learning applications, the main category in the framework was developed based on [20] heuristics, the other two categories covered the websitespecific criteria for educational websites and learner-centred instructional design, grounded in learning theory, aiming for effective learning. Heuristic evaluation (HE) is an inspection technique where a set of experts evaluate whether a user interface conforms to defined usability principles, called heuristics [21] - [23] , also HE is used to identifying specific usability problems in a system. HE can be applied to different quality characteristics other than usability like an evaluation of the games playability [24] and game design [25] . HE is useful however, it can be difficult, timeconsuming and expensive [26] ; moreover, it can lead to ignoring any usability problems that are not covered by the listed heuristics.
Xu, et al. [27] developed a SG framework assessment named Serious Game Stakeholder Experience Assessment Method (SGSEAM) that assesses SG frameworks from the major stakeholders' experience perspective. The goal of this framework is to identify the strengths and shortcomings of a SG framework for various stakeholders that are involved in the SG lifecycle including players, system admins, game designers, game managers, community partners and funding organizations. There are a set of questions and other assessment approaches proposed for each stakeholder which include the collection of quantitative and qualitative data. Using this framework can be helpful for identifying the usefulness of a SG and its suitability to be used for a party and highlighting the potential improvements that can be applied for each stakeholder; however, applying this framework on a large SG that involves multiple stakeholders can be difficult, expensive and time-consuming since for each stakeholder a data must be collected and analysed.
Schumann, et al. [28] construed and illustrated the four levels that formed Kirkpatrick, [29] framework for evaluating and analysing the results of training and educational programs; the four levels are reaction, learning, behaviour and results. The framework was developed to explore the effectiveness of the simulation software from four diverse perspectives. Farjad, [30] used Kirkpatrick model to evaluate the effectiveness of a training course at a university level. Betas, [31] referred the popularity of using Kirkpatrick model to provide a clear system or language and information needed to assess training programs and simplifying the complex evaluation process. On the other hand, Betas, [31] highlighted some limitations to this model like incompleteness to the model due to not considering individual or contextual influences, the assumption of causal linkages, for example, the model assumes that positive reactions lead to greater learning that delivers greater transfer and thus positive results. Another limitation is that the model assumes that each level provides more informative data than the last level which produced a perception for evaluator that collecting level four data which is results will offer the most useful information. Furthermore, this model was designed for evaluating training programs and implementing it for evaluating SG in teaching will ignore multiple quality characteristics.
QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS
The literature in evaluating SG is diverse and different quality characteristics can be used to evaluate several aspects of SG, A noticeable effort has been made by [32] who analyzed the literature and summarized quality characteristics that have been used to evaluate SG into 18 characteristics which are game design, user's satisfaction, usability, usefulness, understandability, motivation, performance, playability, pedagogical aspects, learning outcomes, engagement, user's experience, efficacy, social impact, cognitive behavior, enjoyment, acceptance and user interface.
These quality characteristics will be explored in the following section to assess the relevance of each characteristic to this research program.
I. Game Design
Which refers to how a SG is designed and the appealing and artistic visual design. Deterding, et al. [33] stated that there are 5 levels of game design elements which are game interface design patterns, game design patterns and mechanics, game design principles and heuristics, game models and game design methods. Muratet, et al. [34] considered game design and its appealing look as part of user's satisfaction. Game design has been measured and used in different studies like [34, 35] .
II. User's Satisfaction
Which does not have a unified definition but rather depending on context and population subgroups [36] . Several factors affect user satisfaction like perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and perceived flexibility [37] - [39] . [40, 41] highlighted other factors like age, gender, users' initial computer skills and users' initial knowledge about e-learning technology. Moreover, [42, 43] underlined further factors like motivation and attitude towards technology. Mortara, et al. [44] developed a six dimensions framework to assess e-learning satisfaction which are learner dimension, instructor dimension, course dimension, technology dimension, design dimension and environmental dimension. User's satisfaction has been measured and used in several studies like [45, 46] .
III. Usability
It has been defined by the international standard ISO 9241-11 as the "extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use" [47] . According to the definition, usability is a construct consisting of three dimensions: effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction. Dumas and Redish [48] defined the usability as "the people who use the product can do so quickly and easily to accomplish their own tasks" further, the book identified four points that form the definition which are focusing on users, people use products to be productive, users are busy trying to accomplish tasks and users decide when a product is easy to use. Similarly, Nielsen, [49] stated the usability is associated with five attributes which are learnability, efficiency, memorability, errors, and satisfaction. Many studies measured the usability characteristic in SG like [34] , [50] - [53] .
IV. Usefulness
It was defined as "The degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance" [54] . Alsabawy, et al. [55] stated that perceived usefulness is the main measure to assess the acceptance and success of e-learning systems; moreover, Sela and Sivan, [56] listed usefulness as the first 'MustHave' success factor in e-learning. In the context of SG, usefulness refers to the efficiency and suitability of the SG for the designated audience, it has been measured as a quality characteristic in various studies like [57, 58] .
V. Understandability
It is defined in the ISO 9126 document as "the capability of the component to enable the user to understand whether it suitable, and how it can be used for particular tasks and conditions of use" [59] , it's considered part of the usability characteristic along with learnability, operability, attractiveness and usability compliance. Another definition for understandability was listed by Boehm, et al. [60] where software understandability was defined as a characteristic of software quality which means ease of understanding software systems. Understandability is a crucial characteristic where if a SG or a software is not understandable it will not achieve its educational goals. This characteristic has been explored and measured in studies like [61] - [63] .
VI. Motivation
Which refers to the ability of a used SG to impact and affect the user's motivation where it encourages the user to use the SG. According to Wrzesien, et al. [64] , SG boost the user's intrinsic motivation where it leads the users to curiosity and desire for challenge. Motivation is considered an important characteristic in which several theories like [65] highlighted the potential of SG to positively impact intrinsic motivation and furthermore the study stated that probably the primary purpose for using SG is their assumed motivational appeal.
Moreover, Girard, et al. [66] analysis of previous studies on the effectiveness of SG explored the motivational factor as a primary key for an effective use of a SG. The motivation characteristic has been used and measured by numerous studies like [67] - [70] .
VII. Performance
Which can be described as the functioning and the effectiveness of a SG. The performance characteristic has been measured in studies by rating the functionalities of the SG [52] ; also, it has been used to evaluate a SG in the development process to test the components of the game [71] .
VIII. Playability
Which means is the SG playable, it is a crucial characteristic as if the SG is not playable then it will fail to accomplish its designated purpose. Olsen, et al. [53] highlighted the importance of playability characteristic in SG. Playability focuses on the complete functionality linked with the integration of numerous usable tools tolerating for effective and pleasant interaction with the game. Heuristic evaluation has been developed to evaluate the playability of games [24] and it has been used to evaluate SG [72] . Manero, et al. [71] evaluated playability as a main quality characteristic to evaluate the effectiveness of the used SG.
IX. Pedagogical Aspects
Which refers to the educational content provided by a SG. It is vital that the educational content of a SG is well adjusted and calibrated, as Quinn, [73] argued that SG must be designed appropriately to create a harmony between the gameplay and the learning objectives. [71, 74] evaluated the pedagogical aspects in their evaluation of the SG.
X. Learning Outcomes
It is considered the most important characteristic since its presence convert the game into a serious and educational game. Learning outcomes refers to the knowledge gained by the users after interacting with the SG. Most of the studies evaluate the learning outcomes of a SG first and then consider other dimensions or characteristics. In computer programming SG, many studies evaluated the learning outcomes and used qualitative and/or quantitative methods and data in their analysis [4] - [10] , [67] . Some studies divided learning outcomes into categories like Wouters, et al. [75] where they divided learning outcomes into four categories cognitive, motor skills, affective and communicative.
XI. Engagement
Which refers to engage users in using and playing a SG; engagement is complex as stated by Dele-Ajayi, et al. [76] where the study considered motivation as the root of engagement. Pourabdollahiana, et al. [77] used a framework for evaluating the engagement characteristic based on two studies [78, 79] , the framework consisted of five factors that affect engagement which are immersion, control, challenge, purpose and interest. Several studies evaluated the engagement characteristic in SG like [80, 81] .
XII. User's Experience
It is defined in the ISO 9241 document as "A person's perceptions and responses resulting from the use and/or anticipated use of a product, system or service" [82] . In Wangenhei, et al. [67] evaluation model to evaluate a SG, the study recommended three factors to assess a used SG which are motivation, learning and user experience, under user experience factor the study listed five aspects which are immersion, challenge, competence, fun and social interaction. A considerable number of studies evaluated user's experience characteristic like [67] , [83] - [85] .
XIII. Efficacy
Which was defined as "the power or ability of the game to improve participants' knowledge" [86] . Evaluating the efficacy of a SG involves evaluating the engagement, attention, involvement, enjoyment, difficulties, and time to complete the game [87] - [89] . Several studies evaluated the effectiveness of SG like [10, 64, 86, 90, 91] .
XIV. Social Impact
It can be defined as the impact or the influence that SG create in the users or contribute to it. Swain, [92] listed 8 practices for designing and developing SG to affect social change which are define intended outcomes, integrate subject matter experts, partner with like-minded organizations, build a sustainable community, embrace "wicked problems", maintain journalistic integrity, measure transference of knowledge and make it fun. Hensman, [93] stated an advantage of the used SG "as a platform for students to showcase their work in a socially interactive environment". Measuring social impact characteristic of SG is limited in the literature and one example of measuring this characteristic is [94] .
XV. Cognitive Behaviour
It can be identified as the ability of SG to create effects and changes in user's cognitive behaviour. Hauge and Riedel, [74] stated that cognitive analysis is a beneficial tool that allows game developers to well tune a SG. Cognitive behaviour analysis is limited in the literature, few studies like [95, 96] measured this quality characteristic.
XVI. Enjoyment
It can be defined as the joy and fun that the SG produces to the users. Ricci, [97] stated that SG increase the user interest because users enjoy this approach to learn. In Hensman, [93] study about a SG called Robocode, the study questioned the enjoyable aspects of the game and the answers were its competitive nature and helping to learn computer programming. Enjoyment is considered as a key factor in games in general where previous studies showed that enjoyment of playing is one of the main motivators for playing computer games [98, 99] . Assorted studies explored the enjoyment characteristics like [10, 52, 64] .
XVII. Acceptance
Which refers to the SG being accepted and received by the user. According to Alsabawy, et al. [55] , the acceptance characteristic can be assessed by measuring the usefulness of a system, where acceptance is linked to perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use [54] . Acceptance is considered as an important characteristic since if the user didn't accept a game and used, he/she will not engage effectively and thus will not receive the specified knowledge. Brom, et al. [100] identified five key factors that led to the positive acceptance of the used game which are intelligibility, social role-playing, grounding in real data, story-telling and support for teachers. Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) has been used to predict the user acceptance of new technology [54] . Yusoff, et al. [101] proposed a model for designing SG and using TAM for validating the acceptance of the game. Few studies considered measuring the acceptance characteristic of SG like [100, 102, 103] .
XVIII. User Interface
Which refers to the interaction that occurs between a user and SG. Lanyi, et al. [104] stated that it is essential to design a user interfaces for maximum accessibility and usability. Mikovec, et al. [105] investigated the designing of a user interface for SG and the need for developing a user interface that is usable and understandable; furthermore, the study stated that SG are barely successful without an appropriate and well-designed user interface. Deterding, et al. [33] stated that game interface is one level of the elements of game design. Few studies measured user interface characteristic like [104] .
FRAMEWORK DEVELOPMENT
In this section, the quality characteristics are divided into primary and secondary based on their importance and then the proposed framework is explained.
I. Primary Quality Characteristics
Refers to the characteristics that their absence will prevent SG from delivering its educational content to a designated audience effectively. Learning outcomes evaluation is widely conducted and considered as a primary characteristic, along with pedagogical aspects characteristic they form the difference between video games and SG where their occurrence makes games have educational content and purpose. For evaluating these characteristics an experiment must be conducted in which a control group and an experiment group should take a place to measure if a SG has succeeded in delivering its educational content by comparing the results of the two groups. Evaluating the learning outcomes of a SG without conducting experiments could only be done to evaluate the potential of a SG and its suitability for the selected audience only. Similarly, the user satisfaction characteristic must be measured by running an experiment and collecting feedback from users, this characteristic depends on many other quality characteristics like game design and interface. Engagement, motivation and user experience are primary characteristics since their appearance pushes the user to engage effectively with a game and with other users. Another primary characteristic is usability which is considered one of the most measured quality characteristics for SG. Understandability characteristic refers to the clarity of a game and measuring this characteristic is limited in the literature, yet its absence prevents the SG from delivering its content and thus not achieving its purpose, for that understandability is considered a primary characteristic in this study.
II. Secondary Quality Characteristics
Refers to the characteristics that aren't crucial to the success of SG in delivering its educational content for the designated audience. Social impact and cognitive behaviour quality characteristics have limited usage in evaluation frameworks and can be found in evaluating SG that are meant for children and thus they are considered as secondary characteristics. Evaluating game design and user interface characteristics are limited and these two characteristics are linked to each other, they depend on two primary characteristics which are usability and user satisfaction and thus there is no need to measure them independently if the other primary characteristics are measured. Acceptance, usefulness, performance, efficacy and playability characteristics are part of other primary characteristics in which measuring learning outcomes and user's satisfaction will provide an overall view of these characteristics, but this study doesn't consider the need for those characteristics to be measured individually. Enjoyment characteristic relays on several secondary characteristics like playability and game design, also it is part of the motivation and engagement characteristics and can be measured as part of the other primary characteristics rather than being measured on its own.
III. The Framework
The framework was designed to measure the primary quality characteristics that don't require conducting an experiment that involves tests with students and can be applied in a brief period. The framework consists of five primary quality characteristics which are displayed in figure  1 , and for each characteristic three questions were assigned to measure specific factors, below is the list of the characteristics and what are they evaluating. First, usability and it measures the learnability, usefulness, errors and ease of use. Second, motivation and it measures challenge, enjoyment and curiosity. Third, engagement and it measures purpose, interest and control. Fourth, user experience and it measures competence, social interaction and fun. Fifth, Understandability and it measures clarity and the need for supervision.
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
Data has been collected from 16 final year business information technology students who were working on computing IT enterprise project in Computer Science school. They voluntary participated by using and playing the case study game called Robocode. Robocode is an open source Java-based virtual robot game that is destined to teach object-oriented programming concepts.
FIGURE I FIVE DIMENSIONS EVALUATION CRITERIA
The Robocode game consists of a robot-development tool and it simulates a virtual battlefield where robots can battle against each other. The player programs the robot commanding it how to perform and respond to events arising on the battlefield. Thus, Robocode forms a space for students and learners to learn and apply their knowledge in OOP in which it covers writing classes, reading, analysing and using existed code, event handling and message passing [106] . After playing the game, the students were asked to rate 15 evaluation factors on a scale from (1-10) in which every 3 statements covered a quality characteristic from the proposed framework. We have got 15 valid responses of which 10 are males and 5 are females and all the respondents are in the age group between 18 and 23.
The average was calculated for each quality characteristic out of 100 by combining the results for the three evaluation factors that represent the quality characteristic as shown in table 1. The usability characteristic achieved the highest rating from the students with 71.3% while the understandability scored the lowest with 62.2%. As shown in table 1, the scores indicate that understandability is an issue in the use of SG in teaching. Understandability was measured by three factors which are:
• The game goals are clear and understood easily.
• The game offers a set of straightforward steps to be followed.
• The game can be played individually without the need for assistance. Furthermore, a student added this comment "The main problem was that I had no idea what was going on when I first started it. A little bit of an explanation would help". Understandability is a complex characteristic that affects other characteristics such as engagement and user experience. Thus, these results suggest the need for more emphasis on improving the understandability characteristic of SG. Based on the three understandability factors used in this study, the problem is understanding game goals and how to use the game itself. This issue for Robocode could be solved by two ways, first by assigning tutors to explain the game goals for the students and by showing them how to use the game; second by adding a tutorials option for the game that students can follow so they can grasp the required information that will allow them to understand the game and use it on their own.
CONCLUSION
Previous studies attempted to evaluate the use of SG and proposed frameworks such as the four-dimensional framework; however, these frameworks fall short in considering different quality characteristics for SG which would affect the opportunity to optimize the development of SG or the actual use of the SG on the designated audience.
This study proposed a new framework for evaluating the use of SG be considering several quality characteristics which are; usability, understandability, motivation, engagement and user experience. The case study results indicate that understandability is an issue and therefore recommends the use of tutors or adding tutorials to the game to enhance users understanding of the goals, concepts and procedures of the game.
Further, understandability might affect other quality characteristics such as engagement and user experience which would be a future research direction to test this relationship by adding tutorials to the SG and repeating the evaluation to validate the results.
Currently, there is an attempt to apply this framework on university year 1 students and school students that are taking programming courses; the successful implementation of this framework will add more validity to the obtained results and generalise the results to include university and school levels.
